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Electronic Payment
Thank you to all the people who are
paying their accounts by electronic
transfer. This appears to be very
convenient for account holders. We
also have nearly everyone putting
their customer code on the transfer.
Remember without this we can’t
trace your payment.

 ABN—16 676 436 146

In order to save them drying
out a plastic cover
automatically covers the
retracted pen tip.
The range covers permanent,
whiteboard markers as well as a
full range of retractable
highlighters.
See over for more detail.

 Web address: http://

Coming Soon

www.yournewsagent.com.au
/mackasgriffithnewsagency

2nd Winner
Thank you again to
everyone that returned
the ‘Account Update
details’ sheet.

In order to really secure your
payment information, our website
has a payment notification option.
Simply follow these steps:
1.

Go to our website http://
www.yournewsagent.com.au/
mackasgriffithnewsagency

2.

Click on account payment

As promised I have drawn
a 2nd winner from all of
the forms we received,
including those that were
returned this month.

3.

Make your electronic transfer
with your bank

4.

Complete the details on the
website

The lucky winner of a $5
credit was Matt Gollings.
His September account
has been credited.

5.

An email will automatically be
sent to both you and I to
notify us that the payment
has been made

Thanks again for all your
support and don’t forget
it is never too late to
convert to receiving your
account via email.

This process is a little cumbersome,
however, it does provide you with
piece of mind that I will know you
have made a payment.
New Product Update
Following the trade show I have
brought back a range of Artline
Clix.
These are markers and highlighters
that correspond to the regular
Artline Marker range, however, they
don’t have a lid, they click back in.

Get your taste buds ready. I
have signed with one of
Australia’s most famous
chocolate and licorice
manufacturers—Darrell Lea.
Within the next month they will
be setting up a stand where we
currently have the party
products.
These will make great
Christmas and Birthday
presents for the whole family.
Also look forward to their
Mothers, Fathers and Easter
promotions.
Refit
Thanks for your understanding
while we installed the new card
stand this week. It looks great.
Alan Macdonald (Macka)

Artline Retractable CLIX

Highlighters

Permanent Markers

Retractable mechanism for easy use anywhere.
Automatically retracts when clipped in pocket. Made
from 50% recycled materials. Pocket clip included.
The fluorescent, water based ink in the Artline CLIX
Highlighter produces dense bold colours - Ideal for
highlighting words, phrases, blocks of text, locations on
maps, clauses in documents etc. The ink will not erase
or fade messages on paper or change the colour of
thermal fax paper.

General Purpose, Retractable, Permanent Marker
Ideal for all types of permanent marking, this low odour
marker features a retractable mechanism and handy pocket
clip for easy use anywhere.

 Automatically retracts when clipped in pocket
Made from 50% recycled materials

Whiteboard Markers

General Purpose, Retractable Whiteboard Marker
Ideal for use for use with enamel porcelain or melamine
surfaced boards - This marker features a retractable
mechanism and handy pocket clip for easy use anywhere.

 Automatically retracts when clipped in pocket
Made from 50% recycled materials
Available in bullet and chisel nib models


Low odour

